
THE AMAZING HUGO GERNSBACK, PROPHET OF SCIENCE 

by PAUL 
O 'NEIL 

S cience is now so big, so Aam
boyan t and so barnacled with politi
cians, press agents, generals and in
dustrialis ts that Hugo Gcrnsback, 
who invented it back in 1908 (and 
has re-invented it, annually, since) 
can scarcely make himself heard 
above the babble of the late-comers. 
Although he is now 78, Gernsback 
is s till a man of remarkable energy 
who raps out forecasts of future sci
entific wonders with the rapidity 
of a disintcgrator gun. He beHeves 
that millions will eventually wear 
television eyeglasses- and has be
gun work on a model to speed the 
clay. " Instant newspapers" will be 
printed in U.S. homes by electro
magnetic waves, in his opinion, as 
soon as U.S. publishers wrench 
themselves out of the pit of s tag
nant thinking in which Gernsback 
feels they arc wallowing at present. 
He also believes in the inevitabil
ity of teleportation- i.e., repro
ducing a harn sandwich at a dis
tan('e by electronic n1eans, much 
as images are now reproduced on a 
television screen. 

Gernsback pays absolutely no at
tention, whi le issuing such pro
nuncia1nentos, to the fact that tbe 
public is rapidly becorning inured 
to scientific advance and that sci
entis ts themsel vcs may not actually 
s tand in need of his advice and 
counsel. He paid ns Ji llie allention 
to the head-tapping some of his an
nouncements set off in the 1920s 
- a period in which he was ofteu 
considered nut.tier than Albert Eitl· 
s tein himself. 

Gernsback, in fact, has felt him
self impelled to preach the gospel 
of science ever since his youth in 
Luxembourg- not so much, appar· 
ent ly, for the good of science as for 
his 0\\11 satisfaction and the de
lights of seeing his name in the pa
pers. Jn 55 years as a self-appointed 
missionary, he has stifily ignored 
both the cackling of the heathen 
and the cries of competing apostles. 
J\loreovcr, a~ founder, o\\·ner and 
guiding spirit of Gernsback Pub
lications, Inc., a 'cw York-based 
publishing enterprise which bas 
produced a succession of scientific 
and technical books and niaga· 
zines (arnoug t hcrn A11u1;i11g Storie_., 
tlH· first science-fiction n1on thly), 
he has not only provided himself 
wit h a 1nc thod of firing f•ndless bar-
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rages of opinion, criticism and au
gury but the means of making a 
good deal of money as well. 

Neither Gernsback's instinct for 
the unorthodox, however, nor his 
unabashed sense of theater has 
prevented his full acceptance as a 
member of the scientific commu
nity. Dozens of today's top scien
tists were attracted to their call
ing by reading his magazines as 
boys, and a good many- includ
ing Dr. Donald H. Menzel, direc
tor of the Harvard Observatory
carned money for college tuition 
by w1·iting for them. He is heralded 
'IS the "father" of modern science 
fic tion (the statuettes which are 
annually awarded to its top writers 
are, in his honor, known as lfugos), 
but he is simultaneously a member 
of the American Physical Society 
and a lecturer before similar learned 
groups. The greatest inventors and 
scientists of the early 20th Cen
tury- among them J\1arconi, F.di
son, Tesla, Goddard, De Fores t and 
Oberth-corresponded freely witl1 
him and came, in many cases, to 
admire and confide in him as well. 
The Space Age has caused no dim
inution of this cozy relationship 
,.;th the great; RCA's General Da
vid Sarnoff is among his friends 
and pen pals, and so are former 
Atomic Energy Commissioner Lew
is L. Strauss and Prf'sident Ken
nedy's science adviser, Dr. Jerome 
Wiesner. 

"t: is admiration is solidly based. 
Gernsback, in his unique career, 
has not only done his best to pre
pare the public mind for the "won
<lers" of science but has sometimes 
managed to tell science itself just 
what wonders it "as about to pro
d ucc. For instance, he conceived 
the essential principles of radar air
craft detection in 1911- a year 
when the airplane itself was barely 
able to stagger off the ground. This 
early concept was so complete that 
Sir Robert Watson-Watt, whose 
radar tracking devices helped ~ave 
London in the Battle of Britain, 
considers him the original inventor. 

Gernsback not only coined the 
word " television" (he ref uses to ac
cept credit for that since he has 
discovered a Frenchman used an 
equi,•alenl of the word a little earli
er) but in 1928, as owner of New 
York's Radio Station WRNY, ac
tually instituted daily telecasts with 
crude equipment. His list of suc
cessfu l scientific prophecies is al
n1osL endless and the perspicucily 
\\'ith \\·hich he has rcportrd sr. if'n . 

tific thinking 011 the part of others 
is remarkable. In the 1920s, to 
make the point, he was force-feed
ing his rP.aders all sorts of crazy 
stuff about atomic energy and about 
the problen1s of weigh tlcssness and 
orbital rendezvous to be encoun
tered in "space flying." 

It is, therefore, difficult not to 
believe that U.S. science has been 
influenced in rnuny ways as a result 
of Gernsbnck's extraordinary ca
reer in evangelism; certain ly it has 
absorbed a navor, unobtainable by 
any other means, simply through 
harboring him in its midst, like a 
peppercorn in a pudding, for a full 
half-century. The effect, however, 
would hardly have been achieved 
were it not for a certain duality in 
Gernsback's natu1·e. While he is 
cuckoo for science and takes a Bar
nunilikc joy in the bizarre (he is so 
proud of having invented a device 
for hearing through the teeth that 
he has listed it io Who's Who), he 
is also a man of real intellect in 
whose miod are mated astonjshing 
scientific intuition, an instinct for 
command and a shrewd if exotic 
sense of business. 

People who are onl y hazily aware 
of his background and accomplish
ments often expect to fmd him at a 
desk in a loft and dressed up like 
Thomas Alva Edjson. They are al-
1nost uniforn1Jy taken aback when 
they meet him in person. Gerus
back is a elude of the firs t order. He 
owns a vast collection of shirts and 
tics from Sulka and Charvet, uses a 
toi let water of splendid fragrance 
and wears suits reminiscent at once 
of Rorne and Bond Street. He is an 
art collcct·or, a world traveler and a 
connoisseur of champagnes. He not 
only speaks German, French, Eng
lish and the patois of Luxembourg 
with equal facility, but does so in 
tones of ducal authority. He is at 
his most impressive in restaurants. 
He screws a monocle into one eye 
while inspecting menus and rejects 
wine "hich does not Hve up to bis 
expectations as well as any food 
served on a plate which has not, 
in his opinion, been sufficiently 
warmed. If the subsequent offer
ing docs not please hiu1, he sends 
that back, too. Gernsback's record 
of consecutive, one-sitting refusals 
now stands at three, for both food 
and wine. 

He is perfectly capable of humor 
- he has, in fact, a genuine sense 
of comedy- but he habitually wears 
that grave and forbidding manner 
which was the hallma1·k of big-power 
diplomats before World \Var I. His 
cffl'c t on a lis tener "ho is only 

CONTINUED 

1922 Last u·ord in sunny 
vacation spots is a floating city. 

._,,_ - -
~ ~---

1931 Transatl.antic flight 
in 20 nli1111tes features relro-rockets. 

1956 Bf.asting coffins into space 
eliniinates cluttered graveyards. 



1954 Tclcdoctori11g replaces i11e.fficie11t house calls. 

S urrounded by spectacular byprod
ucts of his rcstle:.s mind. most of 
which lool a lot lrs; far-fetched today 
t han when he thought of them, llugo 
Gcrnsllllck i;la1·cs through his inonocle 
with the penetrating stare of u man 
"ho can t rul) see into the future. 
The d1·a11 ini.-s, which illustrated arti
cles in Gernshack's science magazines, 
<1re notable for their foresii;htcdness 
- hi. 1931 spacecraft. for instance, 
used retro-rockets for descent. Their 
ullention to scientific detai l is scrupu
lous- the fancifu l Martian's bizarre 
phyoit1uc is thoughtfu lly odaptcd to the 
thin air and low gravity of his planet. 

1924 Gernsb11ck's Martian stresses 
1ulaplntio11 tu n111iro111nc11/. 

1929 Flying s1111cer 111!.-es home 
lf/oolworth B11ildi11g as -'u111 •c11ir. 

1951 Electro11ic mating a1ui/y;cs 
course of /rue love in ndvnnce. 
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COMFORT YOUR EYES WITH 

Handy 
squeez~ 

bottle 

Alto available in 
glass bottle with 
H,parats dropper 

M urine is isotonic-blends per
fectly wi t h natural eye fluids. 
That's why it soothes away eye 
discomforts caused by sun glare, 
hay fever , dus t, wind. Keep 
Murine handy this summer in your 
car, your golf bag, at the beach. 
·use it often to relieve that "tired 
eye" feeling and so relax tension. 
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A deep concern for 
sex and funerals 

GERNSBACK 
CONTINU~D 

gradually becoming aware of his 
dearer interests can be fascinat
ing. Gernsback devotes a good deal 
of thought to sex (he publishes, 
among other works, a magazine en
titled Se.i:ology, which aims to pre· 
sent a scientific view of problems 
inherent in the reproductive proces
ses). He also broods about funerals; 
he is against them, feels the world 
is gradually being converted in to 
one huge graveyard, and has a plan 
for freezing corpses and firing them 
into space at speeds calculated to 
remove them, once and for all, from 
our planetary system. Gernsback 
delivers such monologues with epic 
gravity and assurance-with exact
ly the air, one cannot but suspect, 
which Bismarck wore in directing 
the Congress of Berlin. 

G ernsback is a firm believer in 
the effects of environment and con
ditioning and feels that both his 
personality and his career were 
fi rmly shaped in early childhood. 
I-le was as bald as an egg until he 
was five years old and his father, a 
"ealthy wholesaler of wines, hus· 
tied him all over Europe indignant· 
ly seeking a cure for this peculiar · 
ity . Gernsback eventually sprouted 
hair on his own, apparently out of 
simple boredom with travel, but 
no~ befQre conctuding that he was, 
obviously, a very unusual fellow. 

He was introduced to electricity, 
·and thus, in a sense, to science at 
the same early age; his father's 
superintendent, one Jean Pierre 
Cogen, gave him a Leclanche wet 
battery, a piece of wire and an elec
tric bell and showed him how to 
hook them up. When the bell began 
ringing amid a shower of " wonder
ful green sparks," Hugo instantly 
decided that he stood on the thresh
old of a career worthy of his mettle. 

He wasted not a single moment 
in launching it. The boy sent off 
to Paris for battery-actuated tele
phones and six-volt light bulbs and, 
after electrifying the family es tate 
to his satisfaction, began contract
ing for similar jobs in the neighbor
hood. Business success led, as it 
sometimes does, to vice; he car· 
ried every newly earned handful of 
francs to a poker game at Luxem· 
bourg's Grand Cafe and was cleaned 
out by his elders every time. 

This involvement with the gam
ing tables ended, however, as soon 
as he read Mars by the American as
tronomer, Percival Lowell- a book 
which suggested that Earth's sister 
planet supported green vegetation 
and perhaps even higher forms of 
life. The prospect of sudden ma· 

terial gain, he discovered, was not 
half so exciting as · 1he idea that 
creatures like himself might in
habit distant worlds. 

Gernsback was subjected to 
r igorous bouts of education;-he at
tended a French grammar school in 
Luxembourg, moved on to a Brus
sels boarding school for ins truc
tion in languages and then studied 
mathematics and electrical engi
neering for three years at the Tech
nikum in Bingen, Germany. He 
found time, nevertheless, to invent 

· the " most powerful dry cell battery 
in the world"-a stack of zinc and 
carbon plates packaged in sal-am
moniac jelly which produced 375 
amperes and would melt a piece of 
metal as thick as a pencil. He read 
l\ilark Twain too, listened to the 
music of John Philip Sousa and 
pored over comic books about the 
American " Wild West" which were 
popular in Germany at the time. Tn 
the process he fell in love with the 
U.S. and determined to invade and 
conquer it as soon as possible. 

When his term of study at Bing· 
en was done, he bought a first class 
ticket to Hoboken on the Hamburg 
American liner Pen.n,5)'lvania, got 
himself a set of calling cards which 
identified him as " Huck" Gerns· 
back, bundled up two models of the 
most powerful battery in the world, 
made a touch of $100- h is last
on the family exchequer and set 
out to seek his fortune in the new 
world. The year was 1904. He was 
19. He spent $20 for a silk hat on 
arrival in New York and, th us 
equipped, was able to discover that 
the big city, as he had anticipated, 
was an absolute pushover for a 
bright young man. He launched 
himself in business by remodeling 
his dry cell and talking the Pack· 
ard Motor Car Co. into buying it 
for the ignition systems of their 
horseless carriages. In the mean· 
time he founded a little mail-order 
house, the Electro Importing Com· 
pany, and in three days of hard work 
designed a wireless sending and re
ceiving set (the world's first borne 
radio), which sold for just $7.50 
and caugb t the public fancy in a 
matter of months. 

He was able to afford Victor Her· 
bert musicals and dinners at Del
monico's from the beginning, and 
by 1910 needed 60 workmen and a 
factory on Fulton Street to satisfy 
the demand for his radio set and 
the ";de variety of condensers, 
spark coils, tuners and other ac
cessories his firm offered the ama· 
teur wireless telegrapher. When the 
U.S. government banned amatew· 
transmission during World War I, 
he was stranded with $100,000 
worth of useless tools and useless 
parts, but extricated himself from 

financial disaster by an inspired 
blend of craftiness and construc
tive thought. He dashed off a hand
book of heady information on How 
To Make an Electric Fish ("One of 
the most mysterious tricks you can 
pe1form !") and How T0 Build a 
Wireless Telephone ("Show 'l\ila' 
and 'Pa' how you, can act.ually talk 
through a brick wall !") and with 
this publication on hand divided 
his heaps of contraband into "elec· 
tric experimental kit~" for boys. 
The kits sold like hot \;akes al $5 a 
throw-and made a pJofit of 4-00o/o. 

Ttiis ability tq dominate outra
geous circumstance served to con
firm a suspicion whiclt Gernsback 
still nurses- that nothing could be 
"easier than becoming a millionaire 
many times over." M:ere money
making hored him, h:owever, and 
wi th honor satisfied and capital re
trieved he sold the El1ctro Import
ing Company and lau1ched himself 
wholeheartedly and for life as self. 
appointed front man, director, sce
nar~~ aud.p1:on:ipter for the unfold
ing drama of science avd invention. 

It was a day when the physicist, 
the mathematician and even the 
astronomer went almost completely 
unsung; Gernsback was motivated, 
in the main, by a medicine-show 
barker's compulsion to yank them 
all out in to the lamplight to the 
accompaniment of banjo music, 
whether they liked it or not, and to 
hold them up-not without cer tain 
mugging and cuff-shooting on his 
own part- before the wondering 
world. 

He was well prepared .to do so. 
His instinct for center stage and 
his bent for evangelism bad already 
prompted him to found a little 
monthly magazine c, lled Modern 
Electrics and he used 1it for a dee· 
ade to thwack civilization onward 
toward destiny. Gernsback, for in· 
stance, was the first man to con
clude that the power and wave
lengths of radio stations would have 
to be regulated by the government 
to prevent anarchy on the airwaves. 
Thanks to the v.igor with which he 
called this idea to congressional at
tention , one of his edi~orials on the 
subject was adopted, h.lmost word 
for word, as the Wireless Act of 
1912, thus initiating the whole 
present body of federal legislation 
on radio transmission ... Also, and 
more significantly by far, he wrote 
a serial for Moder11 El.ectrics en
titled Ralph 124C 41 +, Thrilling 
Adventures i.n the Year 2660. 

Ralph, which has . b~en prin ted, 
reprinted and then tn~nslated into 
French, German and Russian dur
ing its 52 years, is slill regarded 

"h d' I ·1 Wl l awe, an Ill somv Cases Wit l 

active loathing, by scjence fiction 
writers, editors and fans. It is Gerns
back's contention and that of his 
followers that genuine science fic
tion (it was Gernsback who coined 
the term) must be scientifically 
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, The electric pre-shave with "wake-up!" Mennen Prop! 
i Props up your beard for a clean, close shave . .. and wakes up 
' your face with a.'clean, refreshing tingle. Get Mennen Prop. ~ 

,.. :.. • • .~ ·- .... -·.;,.Ji, 
ALSO AVAILABLE I N CANA()A. 

Can You Teach? 

PHOTO CORNERS 

If you are a teacher ... or a libera I 
arts graduate who can teach . .• 
you can make an important con
tribution to education in other 
countries by serving in the Peace 
Corps. There are hundreds of 
openings now for teachers of 
English, math and science and 
all subjects at all school levels. 
Any qualified citizen over 18 is 
eligible. Write today for full in
formation. 

10< & 25< SIZES AT CHAIN, DRUG, VARIETY STORES 

SKINNY? 

PEACE CORPS 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Publ ished as a publ ic service in coop
eration with The Advertising Council 

Scientific liquid medication works fast to 

heal dogs' 
itch-sores 

Stops scratching in minutes 
Discovered by a famous veterinarian, Dr. Used by kennels and leading veterinar-
A. C. Merrick - s ULFODENB works almost ians. Only 98¢. Economy size Sl.79. 
instantly to stop fungus itch (often called At all drug stores and pet shops. 
••summer itch.' ' '•mange," '•eczema,'' or Dt..~ 
"hot spots"). So soothing, the most fren- s If d 
zied itching is. relieved instantly. Quickly u 0 ene 
promores healing; open sores heal over. 
Scales disappear and hair grows again! LIQUID MEDICATION FOR DOGS AND CATS 
Guaranteed to work or money back.• •Rtturnto: We$tchtsterVet.Pl'(lds.,Whit.ePlains,N.v. 
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An orbiting mirror 
to fry the enemy 

GER NS BACK 
CONTI NU ID 

feasible in all regards or else it is 
mere fantasy. By this yardstick 
Ralph was the firs t major work of 
science fiction, and all that went 
before and a grea t deal which has 
followed is to be considered rnere 
crabgrass in the lawn of verity. 
This s ti ff-necked insistence on sci
entific validity is known among dis
senters in the trade as the " Gerns
back Delusion." 

To describe the book as a novel 
is stretching the definition of that 
word to the screech-point. It be
gins with the hero, Ralph 124C41 + 
(who possesses one of 10 gigantic 
minds on Planet Earth} rescuing 
beautiful Alice 2128423 frorn an 
avalanche, s imply by turn ing up 
the> juice in his Manhattan power 
rnast and melting the Alpine snows 
with long-distance heal waves. The 
book's tone and dialogue are rem
iniscent of Toni S11,ift and lfis Elec
tric Runabout, its plot is illogical 
and the level of writine to be en-

~ 

countered in it is, to quote the au-
thor himself, " simply awf ul." 

All this, however, is only criti
cal niggling. Ralph 124C 41 + was 
whacked together s imply as a vehi
cle for scientific prediction, and as 
such it is an as tonishing perform
ance. Gernsback's description of 
rada1· is probably the book's most 
brilliant s troke, but it also accu
rately prophesied advances in doz
ens of other new fields : ffuorcscenl 
lighting, sky writing, plas tics, au to
matic packaging machines, tape re
corders, liquid fertilizer , s tainless 
s teel, loudspeakers, night basebal l, 
microfilm, synthetic fabrics and 
even flying saucers . 

A great many attitudesaboutsci
ence which were held in the U.S. 
during tbe 1920s, '30s, '40s and 
e1,en throughout the early 1950s 
sternmed, if only subconsciously, 
from science fiction and it is diffi
cult not to feel tha t they all had 
their beginnings in Rolph 124C 41 + 
and in Gernsback's unbridled en
thusiasm for the medium; It w'ould 
doubtless be incorrect to ' suggJst 
that Buck Rogers, motion pictui·e 
space queens and box-top disinte
grator guns would not have evolved 
without him, but all of them in 
fac t germinated in a thick mulch of 
Martians, space ships, galactic em
pires and robots which Gernsback 
troweled into his early magazines. 

In his decades of attempting to 
gauge the public temper and cap
tivate, instruct and occasionally 
browbeat the public rnind, Ger-ns· 
back has never hesitated to kill go
ing magazines and to found new 

ones. Over the years, as a result, 
he has published literally dozens of 
them- including, at one point, a 
monthly called Coocoo-Nu.ts de
voted to translating well-known 
sayings and cliches into fun ny il
lustrations. i.Vlos t of his publ ica
tions, however, have been tech
nica l by nature. In the beginning 
he leavened thent continually with 
tales of space ships and distant 
worlds. But in 1926 he founded 
Amazing Stories, the first magazine 
devoted entirely to what he then 
described as "scientifiction" and the 
one which-simply by succeeding 
and fostering imitators- popular
ized the form and thus, in ils own 
hyperthyroid fash ion, forecast the 
fantastic real ities of the Space Age. 

lt is doubtful that any single sci
entific work has so influenced sci
ence fic tion- ·although this was not 
Gernsback's purpose in buying and 
publishing it·-as a three-part ar
ticle entitled "The Problems of 
Space Flying" which he ran in Sci
ence Wonder Stories in 1929. Very 
f('w An1ericans are aware, even to
day, that basic concepts of space 
travel no"- being applied by the 
U.S. and the Soviet Union were 
worked out in detail by a German 
scientis t named Hermann Oberth 
during tbe 1920s. Gernsback, a5 a 
prodigious reader of Gennan scien
tific publications, followed his ca
reer "' ith vast excitement and man
aged to talk one of the physicist's 
disciples into writing a long disser
tation on the master's concepts. 

"The Problems of Space Flying" 
begins with a discussion of weight
lessness- assuring the reader that 
humans can endure it for long peri
ods, though at the risk of atrophy 
of important muscle systems in 
the body. I t describes the behavior 
of liquids during free fall and sug
gests- ·s ince water escaping from a 
boule would Roat about in spheri
cal form-·that food and drink be 
served in squeeze packages. It dis
cusses orbital rendezvous, methods 
of building a space station and 
giving it an artificial gravity, the 
need of retlective surface painting 
to heal and cool space vehicles, and 

· the means of generating electricity 
from solar heat. It describes space 
suits, problems of re-entry into tht' 
earth's a tmosphere, methods of 
celestia l navigation, time tables for 
trips to the nearer planets (Vc>nus, 
146 days; ?11ars, 235) , and the ad
van tages to be derived from plac
ing fu el depots and launching sta
tions on the moon. 

It does not overlook the civil 
and military benefits which could 
accrue to a nation with a strong 
position in space. Oberth s trongly 
advocated construction of an or
bital mirror 60 miles in diametf'r. 
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This Uf'\'ite, wi th a su rface co1n
posrd of thousands of movable, 
shullcrlike panels, would by his 
cal1·ulations ha,·e neede<I 15 years 
of " ork and the expenditure of 
$/SO rnillio11 for de"elopmen l. But 
th1• 11a1io11 "·hieh ownPd it, h!' pre
cli1·1ed, n>nld control sunlight, and 
ih1•n.for<' wralhl'r, <'.ould eliminate 
11i1d1l on•r hig areas o f t:ountrysidc 
111111 a lso, 11 ilh a fl'" quick adjus t· 
nwn ls, h11r11 i i~ 1•11erniE'~ to a r. ris p. 

Co·rnshack clralt sl'\'t' rely in his 
01111 ar l i.-IE's 11 ith lhn~l' who hr 
ft' lt 11 <'n' sl'iC11 I ilie prelt·ndcrs. lie 
lookPcl 11 ith doub t on fam('d 11. 
C r inclt·ll ~1allhcws fo r ··rlaiming" 
In lian· ir11·en1ed a death ray, not 
ing 1..-idly that ··1he possihi lity of 
\latlhrws having discil\·e rf'd a rav 
not k11C>11n ln lhl' ed i1or· of 1hi~ 
rnagazi11P is l'l.'r_I' sli1d11.'' O ri lh C' 
olhc•r ha11d , hl' allo"rd his imagi11a
liu11, and that of o llr<•r'$, full swing, 
if he fc•h ·lhf'n' was thr ,;ligh tes l 
hasis in fact lo support a $t'irn lilit 
prrn1i~c. Il l' 11as drl ightf'd, i11 1920. 
10 quo LP Englanrl's 5ir ( lli,·C'r Lodgl' 
c111 the ··p rodigious fon·1•s' in hr.r
Pn l in the a tom- -·t hC' rl' is e11ough 
e11 ergy i11 c)rl•? clt111t•t\ c)f c·c1a l le• rtli~t· 
the· l.ernran lil't·I fn11n the hollo1n 
of Sl'apa Flo" u11d pil1' it 011 th<' 
Scolti,-h rnnt111l11irH• .' ' l i e was. and 
s lill is, rasl' inated liy ih c· idea nf 
"ravi1'·-nullifyi111• dt',·il'l'S and ran a r- . 0 

lla1nboya11l full-page •. lru\\ing or a 
··city the sizP uf NE>w York" floa l
ing, apparE'ntly on a larg1· platier. 
high ~i.o, f' thr f'arlh ··when• Lh t· 
a ir· i~ pu rpr and fr('<' or di,;easc
(.''l l'l')' irlt; l•a t'l t· ri a." ' 

' 

H i,- l'h ildhoml Pru·h1111lrnf'11 l11 it h 
Mar'" lt'ft hi1n "ith an 1•11orn1uus. 
st'11li1n!'nlal rl'gard for that plant>! 
and hr has fell a co11 sta111 •:ompul
s ion In get in touch 11 ilh it. As ear
ly as 1909 lu·111i1·11ca t!'d hooking all 
t ire "irE>lt·s~ s lat ions in the U.S. lo 
!lilt' c.·1·11tral k•'Y loca lt·d in Lincoln, 
Neb. and sen.Jing u s upe r signa l lo 
alE'rt 1111• Martians- a r·acc o f hl' 
in~s l11· ~ee1ned lo feel oughl to i:xi>'l 
1·1·1•11 if they didn ' t- tu Earth 's in
h•n•s l in Lht'm. Elev1•n y<.'ars later 
hr puhlishl'd the <.le 1ails of another 
plan: l1li11king l'o<.le int'ssagl's i1110 
s paet• " itl t a hall<'ry o f 1,000 pow-
1•rful search lights. He also invr1111"l 
a Martian- a tall, ,;ki1111y, hi rdlikl' 
l'r'ealurc· - \\ ho lrns lwrn eopied hy 
t'arloonisls and illus lra tor:- l'n'r 
:\ lll C'f'. 

CPrnshal'k's \-larlia11 ha~ long 
~ i•t• ·<• st.·r,·e,f l•is pl1rpt,~t·- l•J sl~l l'· 

lie> llnd s lir p<'ople 11hu lhuuµht of 
Mars only as a n•n1n l1· pninl of n•d 
light in Lh e l'astt'rn s ky -··and now 
lw 1nus1 he cuns iderPd a:- extinct as 
the 1n111ln 1naid('11S and long-beanlt>d 
Vcnu,; ian SPf' r~ who were h is com-

panions 1111 the pages of fnrgollen 
pulp magazines. T in1e has eroded 
the s lulf of 1nany another Gerns 
hack prophecy and has taken many 
a scienli~ I whose car<.'er he tracked 
and dramal iz('d. Lee De Forest, who 
,-hopped a l the EIC'e lro hnporting 
Company for 1nalerials " ' ith which 
he clevC'lopc·ti Lhl' ,·a~uum tube, is 
long g<> nr. So is the great ~ikola 
Tesla , 11 h11 i;an· t lH· lll•rld a lte r
na ting 1·u 1-r1•11 land 11 on· s l10P"5 with 
wooden p1·gs ht'l'au:-1' ,,r his fear of 
it. Th <' .lt>alh mask nr Te~ l a which 
Cernshill'k .-nrnmi~sioru•rl anrl now 
keeps in h is oflit:t' is lhl· sole mon
ument raisf'd lo Lhl' el<>1·1rical ge11-
i118 in tlu· 11.S. Dr. '\lfrcol C. Kin 
s1·y. "ii h "hom Crrns hack co l
lahoratf·ol and hrok1• hn~aJ in the 
o·;u·ly ]9SOs, i~. loo, 0111} a name. 

'll1e "'11isiil f' rahl1· I is l of Gerns
lial'k 's 111111 i II\ C'll I ions sounds 
quaint and an·hail'- thr .. Radio
! ro la'' (fi rst raolio •'l>nsoh- with a 
''" 'P aerial). Llrl' ·· s1 n1·1«\111rH~" (a 
radio piano) . "''' ·c·ral nh.wu rP types 
of elt-l' ll'Ofli(' (•in· t1ill'\' and lhe , 
.. ( ls oph 0111'" (h i;; hont• -1-.ond uction 
IH•a ring a id- which unfortunately 
h1•lpPd on ly tho;:!' willing Lo walk 
a round 11 ith a m il'rophonr in one 
hand an.I a harrl r uhht'r moulh
pir'l:e hr·1"·•·Pn ih<.'i r teeth) . 

T he h·l1'-rn1mhC'.I 1960;: 1nakc· hi;: 
laboriot1s . •'Xl' ilcd a111l "PIC'nd idly 
hull-hf'ad1·1l 1928 1rlc-1·asting seem 
more arl'ha ic yet. Tiu• 1kvice by 
wh ich S tation \VR\Y <:'milled its 
pri 1n i ti,.,. ,. id co s ign a ls -·a wh irling, 
pl' rfo ralt•d "s.·anning disc" hooked 
lu a se t of photnel<'l'I r i" !'(•lls- pro-
1l11.-e1I a pi1·1urc only 011<' and a half 
iuehes s'luar(' . Progranis !<imply 
:-ho11ed th1• h('ad an.I ~houlders of 
a s inger. " ;.pr'akr'r or a doll which 
'"is son11·1 imrs usrrl as a s uhs litute 
;;uhject. They eould Ii<' n ·<·c•i1·('d in 
all :\e11 York by on ly a doz('n nr so 
rabid ··<:'xp<.'rimc:nlrrs" who had 
huilt s i1nilar disr· 1nad1int'S from 
instructions in Ollll or Grrn,;back':; 
own magazines, R11t!ia 1\',.,,.,_ Bul 
thosf' tc lr'l'as ts rlramalizt·.I hi:; own 
lf'11aci1y inu re· poi111erJI\' Lh1111 the· 
proi;e.;sdrmnal izcd the inr,· i1ahility 
of in1ages by II ire(eS5. 

Telt',· is ion <'Olls lil u h>s hut 0111' 
' lrcam in the llood of i111101·a1ion 
11hich l'f'<'<' ntly has threatened In 
wash Gr rnsback out of existc11C;!'; 
the II hoil' or >'l' il'lll~('. ill fa Cl, has 
risen a1HI gonl' roa ring pas l him 
.sinef' Liu .. discon"ry of nudcar lis
~ion and 1he bt'ginnings of th t• 
~pa1:e ra1;1 .. , and lhr placid l ill lr 
hack11ale rs which he hrC'as led as a 
yo ung man have been lo' t fort'vcr 
benea th the torrent. I-le set•ms de
lighted by lhe whole• phe1101nenon. 
")1y only reac tio11 is this," he says 
- ·· \Vhat look then1 so long?" But 
he still 11orks at his sdf-appointed 
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A lifelong love affair 
with Mars 

The most important minutes 
of your summer day 

When hot weather makes you feel tense, 

irritable, headachy, two Bayer Aspirin and 

a short rest can help you feel better fast! 

I t happens to most of us on a hot, humid summer day, when the pres

sures of daily living mount up. B y m idafternoon we feel so headachy 

and edgy that the simplest chore, th e smallest disturbance becomes an 

irritation. We're in no mood to enjoy life or the company of others. 

Here's how to tur n that mood a round: just take two Bayer 

Aspirin for your headache, sit down for a few minutes and relax. These 

few minutes can make a wor ld of difference in the way you feel and 

act. Y ou'H enjoy being with people, and t hey'll enjoy being with you. 

Whenever you get tense, headachy and out of sorts on a hot 

summer afternoon, set aside a few minutes for B ayer Aspirin and a 

br ief rest. Y ou'll find these can be the 

m ost important minutes of your day. 
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His latest scheme: 
mining the moon 

GERNSBACK 
CONTINUED 

mission as intently as a prospector 
seeking the mother lode. 

Food and wine are h is only non
scientific interests, and the only 
hours of real relaxation he allows 
himself are spent at the most posh 
Manhattan restaurants. He arrives 
at his spacious, old-fashioned of
fice in New York's Greenwich Vil
lage, dressed to the nines, by 8 :30 
every morning, and he sits up late 
in his handsome apartment over
looking the Hudson River reading 
piles of scientific publications. He 
goes over them with a heady eye, 
alert for the stuff of new predic
tions. Error-even if he chan ce!< 
to detect it in so lowly a medium as 
a comic strip-fills him with indig
nation. On fi.nding a co1nic-page 
character floating in the infinite 
without a space suit recently, he 
cried, "Wrong! His internal pre;;
sure would exceed the external 
pressure. His eyes would pop out! 
His belly would swell out! He would 
blow up!" 

He has abandoned all involve
ment with science fiction, now so 
overshadowed by fantastic reality, 
and publishes, with his book list, 
hut two magazines: Radio Electr(l11-
ics, the "bible" of television repair 
men, and the curious little monthly, 
Sexology. Gernsback supports Sex
olcgy fiercely; with physics and the 
delights of space travel now being 
pawed over by armies of newcom
ers, he feels that sex offers a last, 
unexplored, scientific frontier. 

Gernsback is fully prepared, even 
anxious, to answer the slavering 
critic who accuses him of prurience. 
Sex, he feels, is a "cultural sub
ject" and as such should not b<' 
"relegated to back rooms" but dis
cussed openly-even its more pe
ripheral phases. He finds the "non
scientific attitude" about it "appall
ing, abysmal stupidity .... Let me 
tell you something very few people 
realize," he says. " Even physicians 
are not taught anything about sex 
in college! A horrifying situation!" 

Sex has 1)ot distracted him in the 
slightest, however, from his lifelong 
interest in electronic gadgetry and 
in the new horizons heing openrd 
by the advance of more orthodox 
scientific knowledge. Neither has i I 
inhibited his bent for invention on 
those 0ccasions when he feels 1hat 
duty and circurnstance demand it 
- although he now invents only in 
broad outline, leaving the ac tual 
mechanics of the thing to others . 
His television eyeglasses- ··a device 
for which he feels millions yearn
cons titute a case in poinl. 

\Vhen the idea for this handy. 
pocket-size portable TV set oc-
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curred I<• him in 1936, he was 
forced to dismiss it as impractical. 
But a few weeks ago, feeling that 
the eleclrouics industry was catch
ing up with his New Deal-era con
cepts, he ordered some of his em
ployes to build a n1ock-up. 

" I t is now perfectly possible 10 

make thin, inch-square cathode 
Lubes," he says, "and to run them 
with low-voltage current from very 
small batteries with no danger at 
all of electrocuting the wearer. 
Sound can he carried Le• the ear 
just as in a hearing aid. Television 
eyeglasses should weigh only about 
live ounces. Since there will be a 
picture for each eye, the glasses 
will make a stereoptical view pos
sible and since they will be masked 
- like gc.igglcs-they can be used 
in bright sunlight. The user can 
take thern out of his pocket any
where, slip them on, Hip a switch 
and turn 10 his favorite station." 
A V -type aerial protrudes from the 
top of Gerusback's mock-up of the 
TV glasses. He likes the effect
which can only be described as 
neo-1\1artian. 

Amidst these preoccupations 
Gcrnsback also plans, writes, edits 
and makes up a gaudily illustrated 
pocket-size booklet called Forecast, 
which he mails out annually at 
Christmas to 9,000 people-a great 
proportion of them newspaper and 
periodical editors and writers, sci
entists and executives in electron
ics industries- who 1nay nol neccs-

sarily have avaifecl I he.mRef\'eR of 
the opportunity to follow hiR think
ing during the yea r. A (:ertain 
amount of publicity accrue~ to h im 
because of Forecast, which is now 
in its 29th year, but more impor
tantly it allows hirn 10 keep th<:' 
minds of influential ml.'n and won1 -
en properly adjusted to the Cern~
back view-somelhing no human 
alive is capahle of achie\'ing with
out assistance frorn Gernsback. 

E ach issur c•f tlris lilllt> annual 
contains references lo his pasl ancl 
his rnore spectacular predictions
into which certain overtones of 
sci f-congru l u la Ii o n sometime~ 
creep-so that even tire newe:;I 
reader is not left in clouht as Lo iii< 
publisher's identity and plac(• in 
the scheme of thing$. Foreca.,t'!< 
major function, howeve r, is the 
dissemination of Gernsback 's lates t 
predictions, and his latest an1l 1no"t 
vehement opinions 011 the s lale 
of science and of civilization. 

He feels certain, for ins lance. 
th t th "d I " . a e octor s 1ortage rs non-
sense--or coulcl he quickly solvf'•I, 
al any rate, if only pa1ien1s "ere 
equipped with ''medi-wris t radio 
transmitters," which would sen1I 
temperature, pulse rate, re!ipiru
tion and other clurs as lo their 
condition to a central monitoring 
station. 

Neither the siz.-, cost nor 1lre 
impressive achieven1e111s of th(' 
U.S. space program prevent his gi\'
ing NASA occasional advic('. It i~ 
his opinion that the u.~ . s lroulcl 
immediately cease this " senseless'' 
orbiting of the earth with manned 
spa cl' cap;:u fes- $in1·f' I hi' fl Cl o· 

sians, in effect, have already done 
it for us-and get-on to the moon 
with all dispatch. In a recent issue 
he worked out plans for the trans
port of metals from the moon after 
it is explored and after mining 
camps have been set up there to 
exploit its "fantastic mineral 
riches." Two.way traffic will, in his 
view, he unnecessary. Moon colo
nis ls, if they are wise, will s imply 
construct SO-foot, spherical, un: 
nianned, one-way space ships of 
valuable beryllium, load them with 
300 tons of gold und lob them 
into one of earth's oceans. Since 
each beryllium ship would float, it 
could easily be retrieved and, after 
removal of the gold, be melted 
down for use on earth. Total profit 
per ship-trip: $606 million. 

Gcrnsback does not arrive at 
the surn of the year's augury for 
Forecast without steady, mouth· 
hy-month cerebration. He is not, 
in facl, above wishing that the 
electronic ·brain-with-memory-eel Is 
which he recently forecast were al
ready in being to give him occa
sional assistance. His expression, 
in its absence, is habitually grim. 
"Mr. Gernsback," says a merchant 
on !\ lanhattan's West 14th Street 
who has wa tched the prophet head
ing for his office every morning for 
years, "always looks as though he 
is carrying the world on his shoul
der~." The statement needs only 
n1inor edit ing. For complete ac
curacy delete " always looks as 
though" and replace "world" with 
'·'(•Ur planetary system." 

G er11; hack . hows orr 3 pair or 
'" I I " ·1 I fi tc eyeg asses, a,1 1c ea 1e rsl 
,l reamecl up in 1936, for which 
he feels 1he world is now ready. 
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